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chèvre ice cream is a perfect summer treat
BY GARRETT
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don't want to sound like a prim

stickler; or worse, an effete foodie,
L but I'll be jiggered if I plan ro pur our
a cheese plate for a picnic when itt 100.
or more outside. The gooey paste of a
Camembert would get so runny it would
s¡rrint offthe table.
Cheddar would sweat as if it had
jogged a halÊK. And can you imagine
the funk coming offan overheated piece

ol'lhleggio?
So no, absolutely not. No cl'reese
plates in triple-digit weather. I irnagine
both Emily Post and James Beard
tv<luld roll over in their graves at the
vely mention of it. Cheese can make
for a lovely picnic dish, but a cheese
sweltering as if facing interrogation by
lhc Grand Inquisitor is jttst unpalatable.
Furthermore, cheese on a hot day can l¡e
rather hea\y
wallts to feel
- and who
lhat wl'ren sorbets and salacl are so muclt
liglrter and inviting?

Howevel, blistering heat doesn't have
to take the cheese course off the menu. A
bit of forethought (and perhaps a strong
arm) can ensure an engaging cheese
plate. Just in a bowl.
I dedared to friends who were
going to attend one of my sunny-day
get-togerlìers that I was planning on
putting together a cheese ice cream or
two. Something that was fast and easy,
and that would use a few of the perfectly
ripe specimens in my fridge.

ruffiR
2".\lb{c
to¡r

'lhe silence was dumbfounding
but
expected. After all, a drum of Couda
C¡unch is¡r't a flavor that you,ll find
readily at llaskin-Robbins. I imagine my

,(t/(.r, lt¿,

friends were picturing something along
the lines of chocolate ice cream with
chunks of piquant blue cheese studding

(

the whole thing.

Instead, cheese-flavored ice cream
Chèvre-flavored in particular
- isitssubtle,
selene¡ and rather whimsical o¡r
own
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lavender rhuJlarb goat cheese ice cr:eam
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M¡cHrNe
cups rhubarb

Plocess the mixtr¡re for

cupsugar

4,5 minute or until
thickened. Place in a bowl

3o to

tsp orange zest
cups rvhole

milk

and chill in a freezer

r hour'. Carefully fold the

Tbsp cornstarch

rhubarb and its juices into the
ice cream mixture. Chill for 3
more hours.

Tbsp rvhole

milk

ozChèvre,roomtemperature

lf

ozcream cheese, room temperature

Pinch of salt

z/3
r
t t/z
tl4

for

tsp lavender (culinary gade)

NoL'Uslr,¡cAN Ica

Cn¡yrr¿

M¡clrlvti

cup sugar

Place the cooled mixture

tspvanilla extract

in a rvide, deep stainless steeì,

cups heavy cream

plastic, or ceramic dish. Place
in the freezer. After 45

cuplightcornsynrp

l. Toss the rhubarb together rvith the sugar and orange zest and
macerate in a borvl for lo minutes. Place the rhubarb in a baking dish
and roast at 3750 for r5 to ao minutes or until the rhubarb is very soft,
but still pink. Set aside and allowto cool.
a. Place e cups of milk and lavender in a 4.-quart saucepan and
rvarm over medium-high heat until bubbles start to form around
the edge of the pan. Take offheat, cover, and allorv to infuse for

ro to 15 minutes dependingon the desired strength ofthe lavender
flavor. Strain out the lavender and discard.
3. While the lavender infuses, fiìl a large bowl with ice and water
and set it aside. In a small borvl mix together the cornstarch rvith r
Tbsp of milk and set aside. In

a

third, large bowl beat together the

chèwe and cream cheese rvith a rvooden spoon and then set aside.
4. To the strained ìavender/milk mixture add the sugar, vanilla
extract, heavy cream, and corn s¡mrp and cook over medium-high
heat. Bring to a rolling boil and cook for 3 minutes, stirring

should be fi'ozen around the edges. Take

minutes remove -the mixture
a whisk or hard spahrla and

beat the heck out of the mixture. You want to break up the ice crystals

and fold in plenty of air. An immersion blenderwill do a rvonderfuì
job. Repeat this every 3o minutes for about 3 to 4 hours until it is
thick, soft, and chilled. Fold in the rhubarb and chill for another 3o
minutes.

finished ice cream in an airtight container until ready to

,.rJ;.Pr...
VnnnTloxs,
Coat Cheese lce Creamuith Búlso,míc St¡awbenips

Substitute diced strawberries for the rhubarb. Macerate

with

z Tbsp of balsamic vinegar and z tsp of sugar. for ro minutes. Roast

and fold in the ice cream as directed. Omit the lavenderfrom the
recipe and skip Step a.
Corgonzola Dolce lce G'eam wíth Black Walnuts

continuousþ so the miìk does not froth and boil over. Remove from
heat and whisk in the cornstarch mixture. Place back over heat and
cook for r minute.
5. Pour into the borvl with the cheeses and stir until smooth. Place

Roast rvalnuts at 35oo for 7 to ro minutes or until fi'agrant.
Substitute Golgonzola Dolce for the goat cheese. Omit the lavender
and skip Step e. Add r/4 cup of dark honey (avocado and wildflorver
honeys are ideal) to the milk duringthe cooking process. Proceed as

milk-mixture bowl in the ice water bath borvl and allorv to cool

directed.
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and intriguing when added as an
accoutrement to another dessert.
Cheese can be treated like milk or
cream when it comes to ice cream
pair it the same as you would on a
cheese plate, only consider the fact

that you're adding more fat and plenty
of sugar.
Of course, it's the sugar part that
gets most people. Again, overactive
imaginations and a lack of exposure to

modern flavors and pairings make this
sound rather unappealing
- a wedge
of Brie with a spoonful of sugar
sprinkled on top does¡r't exactly get
tlìe taste buds excited.
But cheese actually LOVES sugar. It's

why a molasses-dark wildflower honey
or candy-sweet jams are served
alongside cheese plates. Simple herb- or
tea-i¡rfused caramel sauces or chewy
canclies can lift the spirits of bri¡red or

aged cheeses. Find the ripest peach you
can, orìe as tender as a bruise, and serve
it with a wedge of cerulean pinpricked
Point Reyes Original Blue and you'll
cliscover that the sugar in the peach
brings out the creaminess of the milk.
Essentially, an ice cream base just
does what cheese loves. It complements
it. Encourages it. Bundles it up in a

bla¡rket of heavy cream and tells it how
darn special it is.

So then, what makes a cheese
appropriate for ice cream? TÞchnically,
almost any cheese can be used, but the
higher the fat content and the younger

the cheese, the creamier and siikier Áe
mouthful of the end result will be.

Which means you could use an ancient
Gouda or salty shavings of Grana
Padano, but you,d have a diffìcult time
making something palatable with a

easier.

Ifyou don't

have an ice cream

maket you can still make ice cream but
it will require you to pamper it a bit at
various intervals throughout the day _
nothing too stressful and it's an excuse
to stay in watching whole seasons of
your favorite TV show.
Chèwe is my favorite cheese for ice
cream. When paired with a bit of cream

cheese so aggressively salty.

young goat cheeseg
triple crèmeg

and many blues have an appropriate
amount of butterfat and minimal salt
they make eremplary candidates for

¡o

lce cream.

You can opt from one ofseveral types
of ice cream bases. philadelphia_stylá
uses only milk and lots of cream. The
result is a classic flavoD but the mixture

can get a bit icy after freezing.
Custard-style ice cream requires some
extra worlç dishes, and concentration.
Hot milk is tempered into many egg

yolks and then cooked to a thick

consistency. The resulting ice cream is

ortremely rich (to somq far too rich)

and has less chance oficing over.
These days many more people use
the comstarch-symp method for their
base.

While many may frown on the

the cheese and give it a bit

of

whimsy. Lastly, rhubarb, the vegetal
red herald of warm
weather, is roasted
in sugar and
orange zest and
folded into the
mixture.
Sou[, tanry,
sweet, and
aromatic
- this is a winning
ice cream that was the star
attraction of the picnic.
Any doubters were
successfully swayed to the side of
cheesy ice cream and no one, not even
the cheese, ran. CC
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use ofcornstarch and corn synrp, they
aren't to be feared in the kitchen.
Cornstarch is simply that
a starch

made from corn and an everyday
thickener used in home kitchens around
the world. And the com syrup you use
in the kitchen
Karo is the most
-

popular brand in this country

is not
high-fructose corn syrup, which- has
undergone enzymaticprocessing and is
as unhealthy for you as getting cracked
in the skull with a hockey srick. Corn
symp is a glucose syrup
- it helps keep
the ice cream soft and fresh, and
prevents over-cryntallization, which is

crucial for

silþ

ice cream.

The cornstarch-symp method
produces ice cream that is reliable and
easy. It can stay in an airtight container
in the freezer for a week or two and still
be easily scooped into waiting bowls.
Making ice cream is a bit of a long
process. The mixturc must be cooked,
then cooled, then churned, and then
frozen for many hours. Overall, it's
a recipe that's easy to do in the
background ofyoul day, and having
an ice cream machine makes it much
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